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I. PROCEDURAL HISTORY

On September 12, 2012, Concord Steam Corporation (Concord Steam), a public utility

supplying steam service primarily to commercial and institutional customers in Concord, filed its

annual cost of energy (COE) rate adjustment for the period November 1, 2012 through October

31, 2013. Included in the filing was the pre-filed testimony of Peter G. Bloomfield, president of

Concord Steam. See Hearing Exhibit 1. The Commission issued an order of notice on

September 20, 2012, scheduling a hearing on October 23, 2012. Concord Steam filed updates to

its COE filing on October 5, 2012. See Hearing Exhibit 2. There were no intervenors, and the

hearing was held on October 23, 2012 as scheduled, at which Concord Steam provided further

updates to certain COE filing schedules as an exhibit at the hearing. See I-Tearing Exhibit 3.

IL POSITIONS OF THE PARTIES AND STAFF

A. Concord Steam

Concord Steam, through Mr. Bloomfield, addressed: (1) Concord Steam’s proposed

COE rate and the resulting bill impacts; (2) fuel purchase strategy and reasons for the increase in
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costs; (3) Concord Steam’s request, made in connection with its rate case filing made in Docket

No. DG 12-242, to transfer certain costs related to steam production from Concord Steam’s base

rates to its COE rate; (4) sales forecast and unaccounted-for steam; (5) co-generation operations;

and (6) status of Concord Steam’s new plant.

1. Proposed COE Rate and Bill Impacts

Concord Steam’s filing, as updated, indicates that the COE rate for the coming year will

be $21.08 per Mib. of steam, with the inclusion in the COE rate of certain costs related to steam

pioduction histoiically included in Concord Steam’s base iates, discussed below This iepiesents

an increase of $3.62 per Mib. from last year’s projected weighted average COE rate of $17.46

pci Mib (The inciease in the COE late attubutable to incieased costs not ielated to the pioposed

tiansfei of steam pioduction costs fiom base rates is $1 38 per Mib ), see Healing Exhibit 3,

Updated Schedule 1, October 23, 2012. The approved COE rate is subject to a “collar” that

permits Concord Steam to move the COE rate up or down by 20 percent without requiring

further Commission action. See, e.g., Concord Steam Corp., Order No. 23,822 (November 1,

2001).

The estimated bill impact for all classes of steam customer (small, medium-sized, and

large) from the requested COE rate is an approximate increase of 3 percent for all classes

compared to last year. See Hearing Exhibit 2, Updated Schedule 6, October 5, 2012. When

combined with the increase in temporary delivery rates at the level approved in Concord Steam’s

petition for a rate increase, in Docket No. DG 12-242, see, Concord Steam Corp., Order No.

25,432 (October 30, 2012), the total bill impact is a 15 percent increase.
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2. Fuel Purchase Strategy and Reasons for the Increased Costs

Mr. Bloomfield, in his pre-filed testimony, stated that the majority, about 70 percent, of

Concord Steam’s steam is generated through the use of wood chips and shredded wood as a fuel

supply. See Hearing Exhibit 1, Direct Testimony of Peter Bloomfield at 5. The remaining 30

percent is generated by a mixture of natural gas and oil, including waste oil and oil. See Hearing

Exhibit 1, Direct Testimony of Peter Bloomfield at 5-7. The filing indicates that the projected

COE rate increase, not attributable to the proposed shift in steam production costs from base

tates is due in pait to incieases in the cost of wood and oil Mi Bloomfield indicated that highei

diesel fuel costs in paiticulai, duectly impact the cost of wood used by Concoid Steam as its

pnmaiy fuel souice See Hearing Exhibit 1, Duect Testimony of Peter Bloomfield at 5

Regaidmg its fuel supplies, Concoid Steam has enteied into contiacts for its wood supply

that will iesult in an aveiage dehveied cost of wood of appioxirnately $28 pci ton See Heaiing

Exhibit 1, Diiect Testimony of Petei Bloomfield at 6-7 Of this amount, appioximately $1 is foi

the actual cost of the wood, $14 is foi laboi and chipping, and $13 is for tianspoitation Id If all

ancillaiy wood handling costs at Concoid Steam’s steam plant and wood yaid aie included, the

anticipated cost of wood fuel for Concord Steam for the coming year is approximately $35 per

ton. Id., see also Hearing Exhibit 2, Updated Schedule 8, October 5, 2012. According to his

pre-filed testimony, Mr. Bloomfield indicates that a ton of wood is approximately equal to a

barrel of oil in the amount of energy it produces. He stated that, at the current rate of oil and gas

futures, wood was an attractive, economical choice, even compared to natural gas. Id.; Transcript

of October 23, 2012 Public Hearing (Tr.) at 14, 19-20. At the time of its filing, Concord Steam
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estimated that the energy savings to its customers from burning wood, including the allowance

for additional direct costs associated with it, is over $300,000. Id.

Concord Steam stated in its filing that, at present, it pre-purchases about 25 percent of its

wood fuel requirements, and about 90 percent of its fossil fuel requirements, for the upcoming

heating season. See Hearing Exhibit 1, Direct Testimony of Peter Bloomfield at 7. Concord

Steam’s filing also indicated that it was pre-buying market wood for offsite storage at its wood

yaid foi ieclamation duiing the heating season Id

Regaiding the ieliability of Concoid Steam’s supplies of wood, Mi Bloomfield stated at

the heaimg that theie have been no wood supply disiuptions in the past yeai Ti at 15

Regaidmg Concoid Steam’s piopnetaiy wood yard, Mi Bloomfield stated that theie have been

no significant changes to the opelatlons of the wood yaid and that Concoid Steam continues to

use the yaid to efficiently manage its wood iesouices See Heaung Exhibit 1, Duect Testimony

of Petei Bloomfield at 6

Concoid Steam also stated that, as pait of its 20 12-2013 COE Rate, it sought to recovei

an undei-collection of$l46,122 fiom the 2011-2012 COE year, resulting fiorn a much warmei

than normal 201 1 -2012 winter heating season, and resultant lower steam sales. See Hearing

Exhibit 1, Direct Testimony of Peter Bloomfield at 4 and 8; Hearing Exhibit 3, Updated

Schedule 1, October 23, 2012 (presenting updated under-collection figure).

3. Proposed Shift of Steam Production Costs to COE Rate

Mr. Bloomfield discussed, in his pre-filed testimony and at the hearing, Concord Steam’s

request to shift certain costs related to steam production from base rates to the COE rate.

Concord Steam believed it appropriate to recover costs related to water and sewer service, water
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treatment chemicals, ash disposal, and the State of New Hampshire emissions fee through the

COE rate going forward. See Hearing Exhibit 1, Direct Testimony of Peter Bloomfield at 3. Mr.

Bloomfield noted that when Concord Steam’s new steam production plant comes on line,

Concord Steam will become solely a distribution company, purchasing finished steam from

Concord Power and Steam, LLC, the owner of the future plant. Concord Steam expects that

such steam-production expenses as are assigned to Concord Steam, as part of its steam purchase

agi cement with the new plant opelator, would be iecoveied through the COE chaige aftei the

new plant opens. Id.; Tr. at 12-13.

As of the date of hearmg, Concoid Steam had filed (on October 19, 2012) a settlement

agieement enteied into with Staff on its petition foi ternpoiaiy iates in Docket No DO 12-242,

its base late pioceeding See Docket No DG 12-242, Hearing Exhibit 2, Settlement Agreement,

October 19 2012 As pait of this settlement agleernent, Concord Steam and Staff agieed that

$312,984 in such steam pioduction costs rncuned dunng the iate case test year ending Decembei

31, 2011 would be iecoveied thiough the 2012-2013 COE late duiing the penod that temporaiy

iates aie in effect Id At the hearing, Mi Bloomfield conflimed that Concord Steam would

only recover these shifted costs once, through the 20 12-2013 COE rate, and would not engage in

a double recovery through base rates. Tr. at 12-13.

4. Sales Forecast and Unaccounted-for Steam

Mr. Bloomfield indicated that Concord Steam normalizes actual steam sales from the

prior year for weather variations using a 30-year normal degree day average. See Hearing

Exhibit 1, Direct Testimony of Peter Bloomfield at 8; Hearing Exhibit 3, Updated Schedule 3,

October 23, 2012. Mr. Bloomfield did note that Concord Steam has lost three commercial steam
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customers over the past year, but expressed confidence that, especially in light of the new plant’s

impending construction, new customers would be drawn to Concord Steam. See Hearing Exhibit

1, Direct Testimony of Peter Bloomfield at 8; Tr. at 15-16.

Regarding its unaccounted-for steam (system steam losses), Mr. Bloomfield indicated

that Concord Steam has continued its thermal imaging efforts to detect steam leaks, and also

completed its system survey as an aid to steam line maintenance. See Hearing Exhibit 1, Direct

Testimony of Peter Bloomfield at 9. At the hearing, Mr. Bloomfield confirmed that the cost of

these efforts at reducing system steam losses, including repair work, would continue to be

recovered in Concord Steam’s base rates. Tr. at 17. Mr. Bloomfield provided a status update

iegaiding one such iepan project, at Pleasant Stieet, involving a dispute with the telephone

utility FanPoint Ti at 23-25 Mi Bloomfield confiirned that it was possible that insuiance

ielated cost iecoveiy ielated to this iepaii work could be iecouped by Concoid Steam in the

future. Tr. at 25.

5. Cogeneration Operations

Concord Steam reported in its cost-benefit analysis pertaining to its cogeneration

operations that 2,885,200 kilowatt-hours of electricity were generated last year. Of that total, it

used 1,309,200 kilowatt-hours for steam plant operations and sold 1,576,000 kilowatt-hours to

the regional wholesale electricity market operated by ISO New England. Concord Steam

received revenues of $52,009 from the sale of its electricity and avoided costs of electric

purchases from Unitil amounting to $117,982. Concord Steam estimated that it would have had

to pay $183,122 for electricity without self-generation. According to Concord Steam, the benefit-
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cost analysis demonstrates that the cogeneration operation is cost effective, with a benefit-cost

ratio of 1.30. See Hearing Exhibit 1, Schedule CB-1 & CB-2.

6. Status of the New Steam Plant Project

Mr. Bloomfield provided up-to-date information regarding Concord Steam’s new steam

plant project though oral testimony at the hearing, to augment the information provided in its

initial COE filing. Mr. Bloomfield confirmed that financing for the new plant, involving both

debt and equity components, was in progress, and that Concord Steam expected that the new

plant would be fully completed by early 2014 Ti at 2 1-22 Mi Bloomfield indicated that the

decommissioning iequiiements foi closuie of its cuiient plant, owned by the State of New

Hampshiie and leased by Concoid Steam, would be of limited cost and laboi buiden, and that the

new plant could be expected to offei significant financial benefits foi Concord Steam in the foim

of lowei steam costs as the new plant’s opelatoi Concoid Steam and Powei, LLC would be able

to use its modem pollution contiols and thus take advantage of Renewable Eneigy Ciedit (REC)

monies. Tr. at 17-23.

B. Staff

Staff~ in the context of its review of Concord Steam’s rate case filing, including a petition

for temporary rates, in Docket DG 12-242, filed the testimony of Stephen P. Frink, Assistant

Director of the Gas and Water Division, relating to Concord Steam’s request for a shift in steam

production costs to the COE rate. See Docket No. DG 12-242, Hearing Exhibit 4, Direct

Testimony of Stephen Frink, October 19, 2012, at 4-6. Staff noted that Concord Steam did

reduce test year 2011 expenses by $312,984, the amount of production costs sought for transfer

to the 2012-2013 COE rate, in its rate filing. Id. at 5. Staff did agree that the majority of these
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costs were appropriately included in the COE, but also stated that some relatively small

percentage of those costs related to system maintenance, and should be reflected in delivery base

rates. Id. at 5-6. Staff expected that the precisely appropriate allocation of these costs between

COE and base rates would be developed through Staff’s discovery in the permanent rate phase of

DG 12-242, but supported the full transfer of expenses totaling $312,984 to the COE rate for the

purposes of the settlement agreement on temporary rates reached in DG 12-242. Id.

In its closing, Staff stated that it had completed its review of the Concord Steam COE

filing foi the upcoming peiiod and iecornrnended appioval of the pioposed iates, including the

tiansfer of costs to the COE Ti at 27-28 Accoiding to Staff, Concoid Steam’s demand

foiecast is consistent with foiecasts filed foi pievious wintei periods and appioved by the

Commission Ti at 28 Staff noted that when the 201 1-2012 COE peHod ends on Octobei 31,

2012, Concoid Steam will submit a final ieconcihation to the Commission’s audit staff and any

disciepancies found in the ieconcihation would be addiessed thiough the monthly adjustment

mechanism Ti at 27-28 Furtheimoie, because fuel costs and ievenues aie ieconciled after the

peiiod, any issues that might aiise duimg the upcoming yeai can be addressed in next yeais’

COE. Tr. at 27-28.

HI. COMMISSION ANALYSIS

Based on our review of the record in this docket we approve the proposed COE rate of

$21.08 per Mlb. as being just, reasonable and lawful, as required by RSA 378:7. We have

recently approved the settlement agreement reached by Concord Steam and Staff in Docket No.

DG 12-242, Concord Steam’s base rate proceeding, by Order No. 25,432, and for purposes of

this docket, we approve the shift in test year 2011 steam production costs amounting to
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$312,984, to Concord Steam’s 2012-2013 COE rate, subject to reconciliation. This transfer of

costs is not automatic for future COE years, but is rather subject to the ongoing review in Docket

No. DG 12-242. Concord Steam asserted that it expects use of wood as fuel to produce

significant savings during the 2012-2012 COE period as compared to other fuel sources. We

expect that Concord Steam will continue to keep Staff and the Commission informed as to the

status of the new steam plant project, and will be prepared to make required filings related to any

steam purchase agreement with the new plant operator, and any issuance of debt and/or equity by

Concoid Steam ielated to the pioject

Based upon the foregoing, it is hereby

ORDERED, that Concoid Steam’s proposed 2012-2013 COE iate of $21 08 per Mlb

effective Novembei 1, 2012 on a sei vice-i endei ed basis, is APPROVED, effective Novernbei 1,

2012, subject to the teims of the Settlement Agieeinent appioved in Docket No, DO 12-242 in

Oider No 25 432, and it is

FURTHER ORDERED, that Concoid Steam may adjust the approved COE iate of

$21 08 pci MIb upwaid 01 downwaid monthly based on Concord Steam’s calculation of the

projected over or under-collection for the period, but the cumulative adjustments shall not exceed

20 percent of the approved COE rate; and it is

FURTHER ORDERED, that Concord Steam shall provide the Commission with its

monthly calculation of the projected over- or under-calculation, along with the resulting revised

COE rate for the subsequent month, not less than five business days prior to the first day of the

subsequent month, and shall include a revised tariff if Concord Steam elects to adjust the COE

rate; and it is
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FURTHER ORDERED, that Concord Steam file properly annotated tariff pages in

compliance with this order no later than 15 days from the issuance date of this order, as required

by N.H. Code Admin. Rules Puc 1603

By order of the Public Utilities Commission of New Hampshire this first day of

November, 2012.

~1~~LthD~7 i~ /~a~g~
Michael D. Harringto~J~
Commissioner

Attested by:

- ~ ~
Debra A. Howland
Executive Director

Robert R. Scott
Commissioner
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